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II 
1 . THE PROBLEM 
Purpose and Scope . This study is an attempt to de-
scribe the role of the case vJOrker in the program for the 
blind veteran of the Veterans Administration in the Social 
Service Unit at the Regional Office in Bost on, Massachusetts 
(hereafter desi~nated as Social Service Unit). It is an 
effort to ascertain the problems , emotional or material, 
which the case wrkers encountered in their work with the 
blind veteran . It is aD attempt to discover in what ways , 
or what areas the social worker operated in order to help 
the veteran . 
This study is concerned with a group of twenty veterans 
who were referred to the Social Service Unit for services 
available to the biind veteran . All cases were opened be • 
tween January 1946 and Februa r y 1950. Many of these cases 
have already been closed; but those that are still active 
have been studied up to March 1, 1950. 
Method . From the forty odd cases of blind veterans 
known to the Social Service Unit the investieator selected a 
representative sample of twenty cases from the master card 
f ile in the Social Service Unit . The criterion for the se -
lection of the twenty cases was adequacy of ma terial in the 
case records . Social case records of the blind veterans 
listed iL the nmster card file were inspected and those 
cases ~hich co~tained more adequate or more com,lete data 
were chosen for study . .'1lhi le ten cases have been selected 
to be described in detai l, all twe~ty cases will be used 
for statistical study . The cases for detailed description 
also •ere selected on the basis of adequacy of data . For 
the most part the records of the Social Service Unit were 
used for this study; ~owever, in cases where data were lack-
ins in t e social case record the abstract card file was 
consulted . Also information pertainin~ to the vocational 
status of this ['roup of veterans vJas obtained from the Train- ll 
inG Officer in the Vocational Rehabilitation and Educational 
Division . 
eneral Questi ons. The fo llov in r~ r"eneral questions were 
considered : 
1. ··:hat type of services were rendered in the cases 
which were studied? 
2 . In what areas did the worker cortribute , or try to 
help the blind veteran? 
3 . What were the problems met by the workers in case 
work with these veterans? 
4 . ··.That needs of these veterans were the workers unable 
to meet because of inadequacies in community resources? 
Limitations . The first 1 mitati on of this study con-
cerns the adequacy of material found in the case record . 
Althou"h the cases selected for study were those in which 
the material apryeared more adequate than in others , in some 
of these cases tbe data available were not as full or 
complete as desired . Large case loads often prevent com-
plate or process recording, in some instances the veteran 
was unable to accept case work help when it was needed, and 
in some cases there were no social problems presented and 
cases were opened for various technicalities, such as those 
pertaining to securing equipment etc . 
Secondly, the relatively small number of cases studied 
limits the value in relation to the problem as a whole . 
The conclusions arrived at can be considered only in regard 
to t~e particular cases i nvestigated. 
A third limitation is the fact t hat this study is based 
on case records whi ch by their very nature must be somewhat 
subjective. 
For this study t he term adjustment as ,pertains to the 
blind veteran refers to his adjustment to civilian life and 
to a sighted world . 
Types_of Case ':fork r'ethods . The following types of case 
work methods which are used by the Veterans Administration, 
will be employed for this study . 2 
Supportive - maintaining at the present level of 
ad jus t r.1en t. 
Collateral Treatment - work with relatives . 
2. G. A. P . Circular Letter -//96 , "Principles Re lated to 
Delegation of Treatment Responsibility ." PP 3 - 4 
'± 
Er..vironnental Manipulation - relieving envii·onmental 
pressure . 
Intensive Re l ationship - help in clarification of 
patient ' s behavior patterns . 
Interpetation . 
Explanation - imparting inforn~tion as to the impli -
cations of blindness , Veterans Adminis -
tration policy and procedure , its 
facilities etc . 
2 . ORGANIZA'l'IOJ OP TEE T!SSIS 
In chpater II a descriptior will be pres::mted of the 
procram. of the Veterans Administrati on Regional Of~ice 
Social Service Unit for t1e Elind veterans , while chapter 
III will be concerr..ed -with some of the case worl{ aspects 
pertainins to workinG with the blind client . Chapter IV 
will be devoted to a statistical description of the cases 
studied and chapter V Yiill consist of case presenta tiona . 
In chauter VI t~e study will be summarized and conclusions 
\'Jill be stated . 
I 
CF..APTER II 
D3SCRIPTIOF OF SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITI~S -~-ITH BLIYD 
VETERA1 S AT TIE BOSTON REGIO~!AL OFFICE 
The Social Service Unit of the Boston Regional Office , 
Veterans Administration, first became interested in the 
program for the blind about the ~pring of 1946 . At that 
time , inquiries regarding case work services were made by 
~ather Carroll , Director of Catholic Guild for the Blind , 
vJho was also Chaplain at the Training Center for t.he Blind 
at Avon's Old Farms Convalescent Hospital in Connecticut . 
The training officer for the blind , Mr . Gleason, and his 
assistant , Kr . ~asse , who is himself a blind veteran, also 
expressed the feeling that the blind veterans could benefit 
from social work services . Following these initial in-
quiries referrals of blind veterans came t o the Social 
Service Department for purposes of aidinb them in their 
readjustment to civilian life . Most of the blind veterans 
who were referred to the Department at this time had been 
di8charged just recently either from Army Hospitals or 
from the training school at Avon . It is only recently 
that referrals of blind veterans have been received from 
other departments of the Veterans Administration, such as 
the Eye, Ear , r ose , a nd Throat Clinic . 
At first referrals of blind veteran s to the Social 
Service Unit ~ere cleared through Intake and then assigned 
I 
I 
to several workers . However, as time went by it was felt 
tba t the program should be centr•alized in one worker, and in 
1ay of 1946 Mr . Herbe rt Rooney was assigned as the social 
worker for the blind veterans . 1 It is v;e 11 to note that 
s inca ·work with the blind consists of a small part of this 
worker 's cas e load, the degree of the client 's identifi-
cation of the worker with the b l ind veteran becomes favor-
ably limited . 
Early in the formulation of the prosram a close working 
relationship was set up among the social worker , the Training 
6fficer for the Blind, and Father Carroll , and this co - ordi -
nation bas been maintained up to the present day . Confer-
ences are held by the case worker and the training officer 
on the status of certain veterans re garding problems en-
countered . Any information of value which is rela ted to the 
other's ~ork in p lanning a training program or in assisting 
v1i th social problems is di scussed and shared by the workers: 
so that each is more aware of the situation that exists in 
any particular case . In addition , the social worker is 
consulted in the preparation of th~ bi - monthly report to 
Vocational Rehabilitation and Education in Central Office 
that is made up by the training offi cer. 
A close liaison has been established and maintained 
1 . Baldi , J., "Social Service Activities with Blind 
Veterans . 11 September 1948 
with various departments of the Veterans Administration , 
~articularly t~e Out-Patient Department and the Eye , Ear, 
Yose , and Throat Clinic . · This applies to Veterans Service 
Or : anizations as well . These various divisions have re -
ceived interpretation to the effect that the social worker 
for the b lind was available for all problems relating the 
blind veteran . Also they VJere supplied wi tn inf orna tion 
relative to the benefits for which these veterans were 
elisible and they were requested to inform the social worker 
of problems any blind veteran might bring to their attention. 
In addition a liaison has been established between the 
social ·worker and the Catholic Guild for the Blind, the 
r.rassachusetts Association for· the Promotion of the Interests 
of the Adult Blind, the State Division of t e Blind, and the 
Protestant Cuil d for the Blind . 
Contacts vJith the State Division of the Blind have been 
limited almost entirely to the question of obtaining talk-
ing books for the blind veteran . Contacts with the Protes-
tant Gui ld for the Blind and with Association for tQe Adult 
Blind have been limited primarily to interpretation of the 
Veterans Administration prosram. Contacts with Catholic 
Guild for the Blind ~ave been of invaluable assistance in 
t~e functioning of tee social worker because of the personal 
contacts that the Director, Father Carroll , had with all 
the blind veterans in this area, and his personal knowledge 
of their back:round and problems . 1Vhi le a chaplain at the 
8 
Trainin~ Center for the Blind in Connecticut, Father Carroll 
became faniliar with many of t:1e blind veterans, thair needs 
and t .lair proble!llS. ·'hen many of t 1ese veterans returned 
home , he f ollo ;ved them in their communi ties ,.Ji th concern and 
interest. Since the Veterans Administration Boston Re~ional 
Off ice inaugurated its prograr for t:1e blind, Father Carroll 
in capacity of an interested person has been of rrea t as -
sistance to the case orker . Infor•matiol" obtained from 
Fat1er Carroll concerning the blind veterans in many cases 
has been used by t_le worker to formulate sui table GOals and 
to initiate contact Tiith these veterans. 
In an attempt to obtain employment for unemployed blind 
veterans in this area the training officer for the blind and 
the social ·Jorker made contact ·ii th the United States .,m-
ployment Service and presented them with a brief outline on 
the specific veterans in rvhoi"l they were i nterested. This 
outline consisted af a brief educational and vocational 
history, the veteran 's age, disability , and his vocational 
i r.terests. 
In approximately June of 1944, the Army instituted a 
Rehab litation TraininG Course for b lind veterans at Avon's 
Old FarrnB Convalescent Hospital , Connecticut . The program 
YJas designed to teach personal and social adjustment to the 
bl nd vetara~1 before his iscJ.arge from the service so t 1a.t 
he r1ould ac 1ieve as much ersonal and social adjustment 
·-
as possible before returning to civilian life. 
The course of training at Avon was one i n which foot 
travel and personal skills such as hand lin8 money and 
making a good personal appearance, the information 
necessary for blind people and writing and reading and 
prevocational orientation to use of tools and machinery, 
physical reconditionin~ and recreational samplinc , plus 
actual work in factories and industries in nearby cities, 
were undertaken. 
In June of 1946 this program was discontinued and it waB not 
until I1~ay of 1948 that definite infonna tion arrived at the 
Bos ton Regional Office maldnt:; lmown that a s :ilni lar Blind 
Rehabilitation Center at the Veterans Administration Hos pi-
tal in nes, Illinois had been established. This program 
was set up under the Department of Medicine and Surgery l1'i th 
the purpose of giving 
necessary hospital care and physical medical rehabili -
tation tc' blind veterans \'Jhich will be interpreted to 
include personal and social adjustmen t as well as con-
version of co:nmon skills to performance without si s ht. 
It wlll also be i n terpreted to include remedial training 
of t 1e same type. 
Few veterans have been available to attend this program due 
to the fact that most of them :in this area had attended Avon 
and viere not eligible for a training program all over again. 
The only men eli ::_; ible to g o to the Rehabilitation Center at 
_.ines are men whose blindness is service - co1r ected . The 
eye condition of the candidates for this trai ni~1e; center at 
Hines lies wit1--.;.in the same definition as set down b y the 
Veterans Ad111L1istration in defining blindness, which is as 
follows: 
...LV 
Central visual acuity of 20/200 or less i~ the better 
eye Tiith corrective glasses , or central visual acuity of 
more thai' 20/200 if there is a field defect in which 
pei'ipheral field has contracted to such an extent that 
the 1aidest diameter of visual field subtends an angular 
distance no sreater than 20 desrees il' the better eye . 
he non- service-connected blind veterans have been referred 
to the State Division for the Blind for help with financial, 
emotional , and medical problems . 
Under provisions of Public Law 309 the 78th Consress 
and Circular 2 , January 9 , 1947 the following articles 
were made available to blind veterans. These items of 
equipment are given to the blind as their ovm personal 
property ; they need no justification such as training 
or employment to request this equipment . The only con-
ditions are that the veteran must co:r'e within legal def -
inition of blindness and he need not have service - con-
nected blindness if he has another compensable disabili -
ty . This equipment which the veteran can obt a i n by 
writing to the Social ~.7orl-\6 r for the Blind includes the 
following items : 
Br•ai lle YJri te r 
Braille vJri ting - boa rd 
Wo oden cane 
Steel tips for cane 
Braille paper 
Braille desk slate 
3raille pocket slate Tiith stylus 
Braille wrist or pocket watch 
Portable or non- portable typewr i t er 
Dark glasses 
Artificial eyes 
Artificial plastic eyos 
A radio r1i t~1 maximum cost of f50 
An electronic recording machine , either soundscriber 
or audograph 
Electric razor, and under certain conditions 
A "seeing eye" dog 
Also the veterans are given service , either repair or 
other services , needed to keep their equipoent running 
I 
smoothly . 
At t1e time this equipnent is · ssued to the veteran he 
is issued also a Prosthetics Service Card by the Pros-
thetics Section which permits him to have repairs up to 
and including ~~;20. 00 on any i tern vd thou t any prior 
authorization fror the Veterans Administration . 
In th0 event costs exceed !"'20 . 00 on any item authorization 
has to be obtained from the Veterans Administra ion, but 
such authorization is routine . Some of the equipment is 
covered for a period of a year by contract, thus doing away 
i'li th the necessity of any kind of authorization . In ad-
dition, veterans may be supplied with refills on braille 
paper and are entitled to one hundred plastic recording 
disks for- their electronic recording IJl...achines . 
Althoush there vms no attempt made to restrict the ser-
vices of the social wor _er to blind veterans of 1r}orld =ar II 
only, there v;ere fe :1 referrals of \~'orld 1 .. rar I blind or of 
peacetime service blind . The c1ief reason for this is t1at 
there had been no central roster of names of blind veterans 
kept from the First '.7orld ,.,ar Jith the result that their 
present whereabouts were unknown . Hoviever, the names and 
addresses of the ·rorlr. -:-:ar II blind veterans easily became 
knowr. tr- the Reg onal Office Social Service both because of 
the direct referrals and because of the fact that Fa t her 
Carroll and ':r . !~asse who is nm·; the trairing officer, had 
personal contacts ·~it 1 these 2 men . 
2 . Baldi, J . 11 Social Service Activities V:ith Blind 
Veterans 11 September 1948 
CHAPT2R III 
CASE '"0 r ASP7 CT~' OF ... -ORIC '.fiT: Tl-f: BLTI D 
Upon uhat does successful work Tiith t~e blind depend? 
Mr . Sinclair, vho himself had becor.1e bl nd throu r;h accident 
in middle life, said : I 
First , upon an organization - experie nced, visilant, 
competently staffed . Second, upon individuals ;ho sup-
port such orsaniza ti ons for the sood of the con.>"'luni ty, 
and out of simple r egard for others . Thlrd, upon an 
informed public opinion wl1ich knov1s that the blind man 
is rot an object of pity , but a human beins - to be 
loved, trained to self supportinG, educated, 6iven medi - 1 
cal treat":lor:t , and tau c;ht to live with himself and 
others cheerfully, intelligently, and courageously . l 
In medieval days the blind man \Vas "cons ide red a holy 
lJI..an and allowed to beg . 11 Contemporary treatment of the 
blind must be characterized by no suc1 mingling of awe and 
pity, but must be based on an understandin[' of the particu-
lar problems of the blind person that arise from both his 
physical limitat~ons and his li fe experiences. This under-
standin nust serve to develop the agency procedures: to 
adapt tDe skills of social case work used in deal ns with the 
individual ; and to _:)or:meato the entire coillr.lunity vJith a con-
structive and responsible attitude t~Jard the bl ind indi-
vidual. 2 
1. Outlook for the Blind , February 1940 
2 . Blakeslee, Ruth 0 ., "The Attitude of the Social Se -
curity Board Tovmrd Prevention of Blindne ss 11 ., Publi cation 
330 National Society for the Prevention of Blindness . 
13 
In order to be able to help the blind person one must 
be convinced and fully cognizant of the ways of living 1ith-
out sight . The blind individual has to depend largely on 
henrin,, for contact with his environment . This sense of 
perception is a r reat deal more restricted than the eye 
since it is Pot selective . It ca ''lnot focus upon a sirgle 
sound , excludinG the others , ~or can it detect details of 
size , form, or color . It has no conc ept of length , width, 
or depth . The ear has to d epend upon an active thinking 
nrocess t c interpret what t he sounds are that it is re gis-
tering upon the brain , ·while the eye can take a quick glance 
ovor the situation . 
In hearing there is frequently a noticeable lapse of 
time for this process to take place . This often makes the 
blind person appear dull , hard of hearing, or inattentive . 
The s i ,.hted person aids his hearing with his eyes . ·7hen 
what he hears is i ndistinct he supplies meanint; by observing 
facial expressions , or the movement of the speaker's lips. 
The blind p')rson depe nds upon his heari~g to a very large 
extent in ":etting from one p lace to another . The sounds he 
relies on fo~ ~uidance are those of foot steps , passing cars, 
streetcars or buses , a ma c hine in a shoe repair shop , or a 
coffe grinder in a grocery store . Howeve r , these sounds are 
frequently distorted and confused when the weather is unusu -
ally hot , or w:,en t e atmosphere is especially humid and 
14 
vmrm. A blind pex•s on can detect v1hen he is approaching an 
obstacle, but he has to come rather close to it. Conse-
quent l y there is a constant expectancy of colliding with 
something , which serves to increase nervous tension and fa-
ti gue. ~~r. -.7eiss reminds us of son~e of the aspects related 
to hearinc; that the >"l ork 'J r must keep in mi nd in dealing with 
the blind . 3 
To the b lind, another person exists only as lon3 as 
he speaks or can be touched. -- As soon as the pars on 
stops talking a blind person falls into isolat l on, for 
to him people ~xist only as long as they talk. He is 
always in a state of doubt as to whether people come or 
go , or whether they are listening to him. -- Be can 
never be sure when a conm1ent is being directed toward 
1im unless he is singled out by name or is tapped on the 
arm or shoulder . He often finds himself i n terrupting 
some on e who is trying to s peak in a group discussion . 
Therefore, a feeling of uncertainty and insecurity re-
sults. This obviously increases nervous tension and a 
greater expenditure of ne rvous energy is required for a 
blind person to min~le socially in order to avoid as 
much as possible becomin;:; c onspicuous, awkward, or ob-
structive. 4 
The sense of touch upon ·which t e blind person must re-
ly is soraet imes highly overrated. This sense, too., is af-
fected and interfered with by certain weather or atmo s p eric 
conditions. In addi tion dust , callous e s, and lack of sensi-
tivity all have t1eir a dverse ef fe cts. The olfactory sense, 
though not as important or employed as much as the ot l-ter 
senses mentioned, is used by the blind person, for he depends 
3. V/eiss , Carl , 11 Reality Aspects of Blindness as They 
Affect Case ':.-ork. 11 The Fa Mily Vol. X"\VI No . 10 F ebruar•y 
1946 
4. Ibid 
upon it to discover v1hat food he is eating or ·what store he 
is in etc . However , both the con scious and unconscious are 
de~rived of an abundance of stimulation from the outside 
world by the lack of si 0 h t even if the oth~r sensory organs 
are highly developed . To all lack of vision is a source of 
frustration ; but to those ·who , be c ause of their hie;b degree 
of intelligenc e yearn for stimul ating experience , blindness 
becomes a much greate r source of frustra ti on . There is no 
automatic compensation for the l oss o~ vision . 
In fact , experience is teaching t hat the loss of sight 
results in the loss of some of the usefu l ness of t he 
other senses . The reason for this is that other senses 
are continually receiving assistance from the eye . 
Indeed it would be difficult for a vJOrker to aid a 
blind person in feelin'i es s entially useful and worthy with-
out being a ·1are of some of the factors mentioned above con-
cerning the ways of liYina; fully without si ght . 5 
The case worker has to recognize 
that this handicap will mean different thin0 s to differ-
ent persons , depending on what each brings to this ex -
perience . It may prompt ready regression i n an indi -
vidual v:ho bas always felt deeply helpl ess and isolated 
because of inability to re l ate himself closely to others , 
in that novJ he may fee l justified in withdrawing from 
what was always a threatening wor l d . A person with a 
strong sense of ~uilt , stemming from hostility ~hich he 
may have handled throu~h submissiveness , may now feel 
punished and thereby forced to becone overtly hostile 
and a~gr•essi vely demandin~ . Or a person '111Jho has 
5 . "','e iss , Carl, "Reality Aspects of Blindness as They 
Affect Case ;·.rork . 11 The Family Vol . XXVI ro . 10 
February 1, 1946 
16 
long felt d scriminated asainst may find in this handicap 
proof of his conviction, thereby permitting himself a 
more conplete projection for all his troubles onto others 
and surrendurinG himself i n an abandone d fas ion to en-
bittered self-pity.6 
Loss of si~ht can be so depriving and frustrat:nr, to the 
satisfying of basic needs that an indivicual may be engulfed 
by his emo"':;ions, becoming fearful, host:~le , 0uilty, and 
7 
anxious . Any physical disa ility, es pecially blindness , 
vhich lirli ts the range of possibilities for achievement in 
this c ompetitive world creates feeli~gs of difference and 
frustration which cannot be discounted in evaluating the 
person 's attitude toward himself and t oward othors. 8 Lack 
of normal social rela ti onships Yli th the non- blind increases 
the blind individual's sense of inadequacy, loss, or differ-
ence . The b lind person ,ho wants to eliminate the source of 
social annoyance mir;1 t assume superiority wi t'1 overt a c;gres-
sion, VJithdra\J fror:1 acti vity, clin~ to hope for some tech-
n~que to restore vision, or devaluate himself . 9 r-abriel 
Farrell points out t at 
blinlness is an adverse personality factor -- - 1) it 
6 . Emerson, Ruth "In the Interest of Prever·t ing Blind-
ness . " Social Service ::leview Vol . XVI No .3 P.479 1943 
7. Ibid 
8 . Boggs , I.ia. 2 orie 11 A Case 'I ork Approach to the Problem 
o"f Impaired Vision . 11 Outlook for the Blind Vol . X"'...':' I 
rr o. 3 .June 1937 -- --
9 . fcanlon ~· Y.aram, "Case Work and the Blind Veterantt 
Veterans Administration , Regional Office 
.L '( 
hazards of conquerinG the world of reality ." 11 
It is imnortant that the case worker dealing with the 
blind know hoH he himself feels a bout his own eyes and about 
blindness, about the threat of blindness , about eye treat-
ment itself . Relationship is fundamental to case work ser-
vice , and that presupposes an identification with the 
patient ' s problem and wi t':1. the patient himself . HovJever , 
when that identif ication g oes so far that it becones the 
worker's problem, be is no longer able to help the pqtient . 
Thus , he must work through his own feelincs before he is 
really prepared to work with eye pat ients . 
The :Jorl{er 1 s feelings may be in reference to other 
thin__;s than medical eye care or blindness . F or example , it 
may be necessary for him to repeat his medical i nterpreta-
tion to the patient many times . He may have difficulty in 
acceptin , the patient 1 s own rie;ht to decide v1hether he is 
:oinc; to ;zo blind or have treatment . The patient's re -
sistaEce may affect h im i n a way that would render him in-
capable of helping . He needs to knovJ hov1 h9 reacts to fear , 
so that he can see the patient ' s fears - recognize then and 
dia~nose them correctly . 12 
11 . Bo~,..s , l1'a j orie , 11 A Case 1 'ork Approach to the Problem 
of Imparied Vision . " Ou tlook for the Slind Vol. XXYI 
}r o . 3 June 1937 
12 . Breed , Charlotte- ~\nn, 11 The Case ':,'ork AslJects of I.:edi -
cal ~ye Caro, ~ati onal 8oc iety for the Prevention of Blind-
ness , Publication 454 . 
Althou;h there may be many positive values in havin;; a 
blind case YJorke;." , such a -JOrker must be aware of the nega-
tive implicationn since ther•e may be instances VJhere his oVJn 
blindness may be a destructive influence . 11 In helping a new 
ly b linded client , there are many subtle factors r1hich 
operate in _1is eventual adjustment ." If such a person is 
d ependent , he may b~ unable to establish a positive identi-
fication with a case worker as han~ica~ped as himself . The 
fact that the ;ork~r has made his aQjustment to life is a 
threat to him as a symbol of the positive aspects in this 
situation which he cannot emotionally accept . 
Yle lmm-J as case workers that not all seeing people VJant 
or can accept help when they need it and only now are we 
begirning to apply the s ame principles to the visually 
handicapped . Blindness per se is only a part of the total 
situation and must be viewed as such . 11 .Ada'Jtation of case 
worl: techniques for the blind differs on ly in degree , not 
in actual performance . 11 The case ;·Jorkor who is sensitive 
to the limitations of b lindness will strive to substitute 
soTI~ direct physical contact for the natural interchanse of 
expression between JOrker and sighted clients. A firm hand 
clasp , a slig~t pressure on the arm or shoulder at certain 
points durin, the intervier1 hel'J in establishing rapport . 13 
13. Bcluont , Leontine, "Case '.'.'ork Techniques in 'tfTork 
~·n t~J. the Blind ." The Family March 1942 
In workin~ uith blind clients the ~orker should be careful to 
avoid the occurrence of protracted silences in an interview . 
':!nile allowins sil ence to :n·evail occasionally r.1ay be a 
coed approach when dealin3 wit~ si~hted clients , it is 
courting a break in the relati onship between the sighted 
worker and the blind client, for whi le the vJorker can main-
tain contact with t~e c l ient by observin~ his facia l ex-
pression, the blind client has no ~ay of keeping in touch 
v1i th the s ic;hted \"i orker durin:; these silences. E'er this 
reason it requires greater skill on the part of t.>1e case 
worker in makin2: comments and puttin.::; forth quest i ons in 
order to keep the verbal contact c:i tn the client , and yet 
l eave the client free to express himself along the line of 
his own interests . l4 
If a work'1r is thorougD.l y trained ir- the f·u.ndamenta l 
principles in general case vJork is contact v;i th the blind 
·will :::1ot be a t:1reat . Each blind client r1ill brinr~ his own 
individual problems to t_J.e Yl orlmr , and he vJill endeavor to 
help him not by placinc; undue emphasis on the b l indness , but 
by taking account other emotional attitudes . Sometimes case 
work with the blind cannot directly be considered until the 
coni'licts 1:Ji thin the fani l y group are relieved . s:'he blind 
individual himself must be rJi llinrs to take a realistic 
14 . '7eiss , Carl, " Reality Aspects of i3lindness as They 
Affect Case '·ork . 11 The Family Vol . XXVI 'Jo . 10 February 
1946 
attitude tovJard his total situation, and if the social 
workei' is to be really helpful , he must be willin-; to face 
the facts ·.rith tho client . 15 The case workor , accustomed to 
working with the individual , thinks in terms of particular 
problems only as they relate to the inner and outer hannony 
of t e person he is tryini to help . It is essential that he 
have a basic understanding of the causes of existing prob-
lems whether of physical , emoti onal , or social origin ( r ecog-
nizing that there can be no hard and fast lines drawn here , 
as disturbance in one area inevitably leads to disturbance 
in the others) . He must be able to see the problem in both 
its personal and social implications in order to understand 
fully the person ' s reactions to the problem and his re -
sultant personality mace - up . 
·~.en the case Tiorkor catalogues people as u the blind11 , 
"tl.J.e tuberculous'' , 11 the crippled , 11 etc , generalizations 
common in references to these groups may prevent him fro~ 
seeing the real person . Marjorie Boggs does not believe 
that any tv10 blind persons are identical in their personal -
ity make - up beca1se of their common handicap any more than 
are tHo persons ·vho mi:;ht happen to have tc-1e same cri9pled 
or paralytic condition . "Just as each of us is , the blind 
person is the sum total of his innate individual differences 
15 . Belmont , 
With the :3lind . n 
~eontine , "Case r ork Techniques in ,-ork 
The Fanily l.~arch 1942 
plus the aggregate result of his reactions to his handicap 
anrl to his environmental and social situation. 11 
~r o doubt there are certain psychol ogical factors common 
to t~ose with impaired vision . There is possible a greater 
tender .. cy toward introspection when one is cut off from dis -
tractions constantly afforded t~roug~ vision . There is t2e 
element of fa ti~ue involved in competition Y~i tlJ. the sighted, 
for the same task frequently requires a greater expenditure 
of energy, v ... ich misht easily lead to discoura~ement and a 
tendency to ac1~evo in fantasy rather than in reality . Also 
t~ere is the stra~n of re - orientation to strange and dif -
ferent spatial situations which 1~1ight lead in the same 
dire c tion . There may be a feelin.::; of a greater de;3ree of 
lack of self - esteem resultin0 from failures in adaptation in 
social situations designed for a si.::;hted world . 
The case worker , in his acceptance of the blinl c l ient 
as he is , can help him to a more comfortable acceptance of 
himself as he is . It is only when he can bear himself as O.e 
really is tdat there can be any release of t .. e pressure to 
run away from the real self . 16 With the blind person vJho is 
reluctant or un~illing to acceJt reMedial treatment , neither 
force nor unrealistic promises on t1e outcmue of such treat -
ment are effective . Adequate results may be ac .. J.ieved 
16 . BOGGS, I~a .~ orie , 11 A Case '::ork Approach to tho Problem 
of Impaired Vision . 11 Outlook for the Blind Vol . X:X. .. XI 
No . 3 June 1937 
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through careful p l anninG of participati on in simple everyday 
activities in his immediate environnent . Graduall y , as he 
develops confidence in himse l f , his fears and anxieties may 
diminish and his adjustment to a whol esome behavior develop-
ment may increase . He may thec1. not only accept but seek out 
the medical services which were fri r;htening to him in pros -
pect at an earl ier date . 17 The worker must also accept the 
fa c t that because many of the blind stroggly resent basic 
classification i n terms of their handicap , they are not al -
ways interested in identifying with an agency for the blind . 
T ey fe3l sol~-,etim.es that this identification with an agency 
for the blind is an admission of failure . This is unfortu-
18 
nate , but true . 
It is one aim of case work not to do thinss for t' e 
client , but to 1elp im to do thing s for himself . Case uork 
aims to modify inhib i t i ng attitudes and to release bound- up 
energy so that the client can help himself , a nd it sor·1et i mes 
must help to make available c hannels for the use of t :1is re -
leased energy . The client , alt1ouch he 1as developed the 
1 7 . Blakeslee , Ruth o., 11 The Attitude of the Social 
Security Board Tm.'Jard Pre vention of Blindness . 11 Publi cation 
330, National Society for the Prevention of Bl i ndness . 
18 . Belmont , Leontine , 11 Case Vfork Techniques in ',"ork ··.rith 
the :Olind . 11 The Fami l y ~~~arch 1 942 
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capacity and desire to help himself, may not alTiays be aware 
of t._e possible c oncrete vJaJs of Y.'Orking out his desires . 
He may need only information , or he may require a little 
help in getting started in a ne~ direction . However , there 
will always be a variety of determininr; factors involved in 
tho c1oice of tho nanner of helpin3 the person who needs the 
aid that case ·:1ork can offer - factors groning out of the 
client ' s cauacities and desires , the case worker 's ability 
and experiar.cc , the fle:dble and inflexible factors in the 
imr::.edia te e~lvironment and the ranp-o o:' the given cornmuni ty 
19 
resources . Leontine Belmont gives us the attitude of the 
·Jell-ad ·usted blind person to his blinC:ness in the follm"Jing 
words : 
The -rJell - adjusted b lind person eventually comes to 
realize that although it is hard to live \'Jith blindness , 
every individual has his handicap . It r.1ay not be as 
obvious as blind..Dess , yet it is there , ard so we VJho are 
blind come to realize that every handicap has its frus -
trations , vhether they be apparent or not . 20 
Another GOal of case work is to help the individual to 
live in harmony uith himself and with t1e world about him. 
The details of the manner in t'Jhich h'3 lives are his to vork 
out . The case 7ork approach to problems of impa~red vision 
i s not an approac~ to the problems , but an approach to the 
individual who hap~ens to have impaired vision as one of his 
19. Bo.:;ss , r.·a .i orie , 11 A Case '.'! ork Approac :1 to the Problem 
of Impaired Vision . " Outlook for the Blind Vol . ~7· I 
No . 3 June 1937 
20 . Belmont , Leontine , ncase '"'ork Te chniques in ·::ork ·'.'ith 
the Blind . 11 The :?ami l f.larch 1942 
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problems . F'inding the means of releasing the binding 
pressures - internal and external - which are inhibiting 
harmonious and successful livin~ is the case worker 's con-
tribution . 21 In the vords of Helen Keller: "It will be 
glory enough if it can be said of us in the future - they 
we~e the forward - l ooking spirits who for c ed back further 
the frontiers of darkness t1at there might be a chance of 
liP;;ht for everyone . 11 22 
21 . Boggs, I.1ajorie , " A Case Work Approach to the Problem 
of Impaired Vision . 11 , Outlook for the Blind Vol. XXXI 
No . 3 June 1937 
22 . Blakeslee, Ruth o. "'T · e Attitude of the Social 
Security Board Toward Prevention of Blindness . " Publication 
330 , National Society for the Prevention of Blindness . 
C:IAPTER IV 
S1l'ATISTICS CONCERNirG 
TI-t::: GROUP OF T':.ENTY VETEi={Al:S 
In t~is chapter the writer uill present statistical 
tables i'lbich rJill serve primaril_y to give a picture as a 
whole of the twenty cases studied . 
1arital Status: Table I indi cates the marital status 
of the t ·Jenty blind veterans studies . 
:.Iari tal Status 
l1arried 
Sinr;le 
Divorced 
-rid owed 
TABLE I 
MARITAL STATUS 
Humber of Veterans 
13 
6 
1 
0 
TOTAL 20 
Six of these veterans were single and one vJas divorced . 
There were thirteen married veterans, many of Tihom married 
after their blindness vms incurred . There was only one 
ivorced veteran , and he obtained a divorce because his wife 
was unfaithful ·w:1ile he vms in the service and after· he re -
turned home . All these veterans wao vJere married were 
married to siehted women . 
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The table below depicts the length of time the cases 
were open . Cases Tihich are still open were calculated up to 
March 1, 1950 . It is the practice in the Social Service 
Unit to close out its cases at the end of the month; there-
fore, in some instances this mi.r';ht increase the 11 time opentr 
almost a month more than tho interval in v1hich the worker 
nas actually active on the case . 
TABLE II 
LENGTH OF 'riM3 CASES '.'il:RE OPEUED 
Number of .\1 onths 
1 - 6 
7 - 12 
13 - 18 
19 - 24 
25 - 30 
31 - 36 
37 - 42 
]\Tot determinable 
Number of Cases 
':l'OTAL 
5 
2 
5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
20 
Table II reveals a wido range in the lene;th of time 
these cases were open .; the shortest time a case vms open was 
two months, while the longest was forty-one months . As one 
might expect since the ag~ravatins condition of blindness is 
a continuing one , a large proportion of these cases were 
open a lone; time . In one case it could not be determined 
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accurately from t e record just hov l ens t1e case had been 
open . Of th3 above cases t~elve have been closed , and eight 
remni n open . 
Table III represents the number of coPtacts Tiith bot~ 
t'1e vetera11 and wi tn others . The term 11 wi th others" in -
cludes such contacts as with veteran ' s fa..rnily , 'life , or 
friends ar:d 'Ji th people o ... vario s conrnuni ty organizations 
'Ji.lo v1ere 1avine contact with the veteran . Under the cate -
gory " "'d th veteran" only pe:r•sonal int erviews were taken into 
consideration; telepllone contacts were excluded due to the 
vag1eness of t1e records . 
In many cases listed belo·w t:1e records contained sum-
maries of contacts with the veteran so that it was il"lpossi -
ble to determine accurately how many _:Jersonal intervievs the 
wor ¥e:;,"' had VIi th the client . Since actually t e:"e \Jere sever-
al contacts ·Ji t:1 the veteran that could not be calculated 
TilB.ny of t1ese fi~ures represent t1e minimumnu·'1be r of con -
tacts that could be counted in the case record . However , 
col tacts 11 :lith others" co ld :.~eadily Je counted in the re -
cord, so the fi:;ures listed iD t is category are more accu-
rate . Since record n3 on contacts v1ith others vms :r.wre 
co:r:1ple te ~ contacts by phone we:>e tal~ en into consideration . 
TABL2 IV 
COl.L:PENSATIOl\ PER MONTH 
Anom1t of Compensation 
Per I,1 onth 
under 100 
100 - - 100.99 
200 - 299 . 99 
300 - 399.99 
400 - 499.99 
TOTAL 
Humber of 
Veterans 
1 
2 
7 
9 
1 
20 
Although most of the above figures ir-clude the recer:..t 
increase in conpe>J.sation for dependents, there are a few 
that are still in the process of being increased . The vete-
ran receiving 060.00 per month which represents the lo]est 
pension, has a non - service connected blindness. The highest 
pension I'eceived by any of the g roup is (~416 per month. 
The significance of the above fiGures is that it indicates 
that the blind veteran is financially compensated to such an 
extent that he is not an economic liability in the community. 
Depending on the individual ' s emotional make-up this pension 
serves to further his independence , freedom, and seLse of 
security, or it may foster i nactivity ar:d dependency . 
Vocational Status. The information below which was ob-
tained from the Training Officer , represents the presen t 
vocational status . 
TABL~ V 
VOCATIONAL STATUS 
Vocational Status Number of Veterans 
Employed full - time 5 
Smployed part- time 0 
Attendin~ school or on - the - job train ng 4 
Unemployed _ _,.,1 ..;:,1 __ 
TOTAL 20 
Of the tV'Jenty veterans studied five were enployed full -
time . Tnese men were doing such jobs as operating a vending 
stand, r1orkins for a bank, for the State Division of the 
Blind, and for United States Customs Office; and v;orkinG as 
an information clerk . Those wno were attending school or 
were in on - the - job traininr; YJere training for such thirgs as 
h~~d weaving and managing a travellins retail zrocery store . 
One of this group vms atterding Tufts Colle_..,e ,.-·'!ere he was 
majoring in social sciences . There were eleven veterans 
unemployed (about fifty - five per cent ). Of these eleven 
veterans some are looking for work, so~e are not able to 
work because of medical reasons , and in one case the veteran 
is an experienced x - ray technician, but he lacks motivation 
to be employed . 
Types of Case 1:·ork . Table VI shows the types of case 
work used ·1i th the veterans of this study . 
TABLE VI 
T"...rpES OF CAS:S ~·:oRK DO~JE IN T~~'=1, TY CAS~S 
Supportive Case .'ork 
Collateral Treatrent 
:::;nvironmental Manipulation 
Intensive Relationship 
Explanation 
FREQU:::::N CY 
18 
5 
6 
2 
20 
The type cf case work used most frequently was explana-
tion and supportive treatment was next . ~his tabl e indi -
cates that these veterans tended to limit their recognition 
of need of he l p to concrete areas . Although explanation, 
which consists primarily of impartin g information about 
Veterans Administration policy and procedure , appears to be 
of little s~gnificance , it actually is an important contri -
bution by the case worker . Inherent in this type of case 
11ork trea tmont are such services as inforr,a tion about 
benefits to the blind veteran, aid in procedures involved 
in obtaining hospitalization or medical treatment , and help 
with procedures involved in reratin~ for pension purposes . 
Offering case ~ork treatment on a reality level frequently 
paves ti-J.e way for treatment of a more intensive nature deal -
ing vit~ persona l and family problems of tho veteran. Thi s 
leads to the observation that in many of the cases above 
more than one type of case work was e mployed . 
Problems Encountered by the Case ~orker. Table VII in-
dicates the freque n cy of the problems the case ?orker met 
YJi th and assisted in during his contacts ··Ji t h t he blind 
veteran . 
TABLE VII 
Nature of Proble ms Frequency 
~[e d ical Attention or Examinati on 19 
=xam~na~ion for Pension Purpos9s 4 
Obtainine 3quipment 18 
Case , 'ark (Personal ~- Fa:nily Situations) 12 
Contact 1 •. ' ith V. A. & non- V. A. Agencies 15 
Eospitalization 1 
Vocational Planning 16 
Financial Plar~ing 5 
Psychiatric 2xamination 2 
Transportation 2 
TOTAL 94 
The most frequent a nd per1aps one of t_e most valuable 
services performed by the vwrkers was assistance to the 
veteran in the procurement of medical attention or examina -
tion . ext i n fre quency was assistance in obtaining equip-
ment . In some i nstances this servi ce was all that vras 
required by the veteran . As pointed out previously a ser-
vice of this type not only helps the blind client adjust to 
life in a sichted world , but also it opens the door to offer-
ing him additional case \IOrk services . l"_.,om the above table 
it is interestine to note that many of the veterans re -
quired assistance in more than one problem. The avera e 
number of problems per veteran was apnroximately five . The 
total number of problems vvas ninty- four . 
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CHAPTER V 
C~B~ PRSS~NTATIONS 
The ten cases selected for nresentation in this chap t er 
were chosen because they represented some of the varied 
problems involved in working wtth the blind veteran. These 
cases provide an opportunity to observe some of the emo t ion-
al problems of these v ~terans, to observe the c a se work 
trea tment and services offered by the social worker, and to 
observe t~e Veterans Administration program in action. 
There was no attempt by the writer to classify the cases 
studied . The case illnstrations were adapted chieflv from 
the social case records. All the vet erans studied are 
legally lind except Hr. A . The term enucleated signifies 
that the eye has been removed. Ten cases will be pr ~ sented 
in this chapter, while the other ten c a ses will be presented 
in brief summary in the Appendix . 
Mr. A is a thirty-four year old veteran of World War II 
with "left eye, light perception, right eye :2 0/100. Not 
legal ly blind." 
Veteran projects his own feelings on to tbe family by 
saying that the family cannot accept his limited vision. 
Several times the worker presents the idea of ~oing to Hines, 
but veteran shows a ~reat deal of resistance to it. Veteran 
exnresses a great deal of ambivalence about his blindness 
and really cannot accept it. Th e veteran takes an unreal-
istic attitude in t:binking thRt his vision might imnrove. 
Veteran tends to exaggerate his abilities. For alm Jst 
a year and a half there was no effort for vocational guid -
ance because tbe d octor recommended no vocational planning 
because c f the veteran's eye condition. Although the doctor 
did reco~end later that he could do light work, the vet eran 
thought hims e lf totally unemployable. It was not until May 
00 
of 1949 (a ryproxima tely a year and a half since tho case v1as 
opened ) that the veteran was able to be referre~ to the 
Traininj Officer for vocational 9lanning . 
J:'he veteran lived at home VJith his mot sr , fatl1e:." , and 
sister . ~e 11as a problem of homosexuality , and it has been 
established that for _l~r . A loss o·" vision equals loss of 
sexual potency . He has a girl friend anC. ·:ould like to 
:marry her pri::::1arily so he would have someone to take care of 
him. ITe expressed interest in only one other blind veteran 
and he feels superior to this veteran . The fact that he has 
more vision than the oth3r b l ind veteran is a factor in his 
feelin~ superior . lir . A displayed a :reat deal of hostility 
to·nard t 1e worker eit1.er directly or indirectly, durin::; his 
contacts Y.'i th the Veterans Adr.1iris tra tion , hov1ever , this 
hostility seemed to subside when the fino ings of tlL Veterans 
Administration concerninG his eye c ondition were confirmed 
by his own doctor . 
Basically t.1e veteran has not a c ce_Jted his blindness . 
The fact that his eye si0ht is chansing see1ns to increase 
his ambivalence and a~~iety . The idea of attendinG Hines 
vms introduced to the veteran several times until it \·:as 
~ecognized that it served to increase his anxiety . During 
t~e coDtacts the veteran expressed a ~reat deal of hostility 
v1hic'.1 seemed to grow out of his thinldnc that his own doctor 
and the Vetel"ans Administration doctor differed as to the 
exact condition of his vision . Ir_ viev1 of this and other 
related factors t 1e vJorko::.." by- passed the hostility and con-
centratecl on ~or~ing on reality problems . ~hen finally it 
was demorstrated to the veteran t:_at both his doctor and the 
Veterans Adninistration doctor ~Bde the sane findings in ~e -
gards to his vision, much of this host.ili ty subsided . r'ost 
important of all was the fact th..at the ;;;orker encoura;;ed and 
allowed the vet3ran to express his ambivalence about his 
v:lsion . 
The workor in conjuction with the training officer saw 
to it that the medical recom..,nenda tions were adhered to , 
par•ticularly in relation to vocational planning. 
From the record we can see that Fr . A has pronounced 
feelings of dependency and inadequacy . ~'.ihethe r or not these 
feelin~s existed before his disability was incurred is 
dif~icult to say ; however , t:1ore is sufficient evidence to 
judge that t ese feolines were at least accentuated by his 
blindness . 
This case involved the mutual c o-operat i on of the 
worker, the Eye - Ear - Nose and Throat Clinic , t1e Vocation-
al Re~1abilitation and :Sducation Divison , and Father Carroll . 
They typss of case ~ork trsatrnont were supportive and ex-
planation . 
_11fr . B is a tv'lenty - five year old veterau who in addition 
to his blindness has been diagnosed as a psychoneurotic , 
mixed type . 
T:1e veteran has a degenerative eye cond ; tion T'lhici1 will 
ultir:mtely result il1 total blindness , and althou~h he verbal -
izes this fact , he really does not accept it . Both the doc -
tor and case Ylorker told the veteran t'1at there was no hope 
of his regaiLin~ eye sl ~ht , yet ~r . B expressed his hope in 
some miracle . He feels ashamed that he is b l ind, and s2ys 
that he does not want ar;,yone pi tyin~ him . Despite the f 2.c t 
he was living with his in- laws , 10 did not reveal to them 
for some time the f~ct that he v1as havin0 difficul ty with 
his vision . It was only after ne received suffici3nt suppo1.,t 
from the case work situation that he was able to inform his 
in- laws of his diff iculty - yet never did he reveal the ex-
tent of it . 
Al thoush he conula:.red that his eyes burned anc i tchod, 
he re:used to v7en.:'"' -'~arlr .:;lasses beca use they made .1im 11 feel 
queer" and as ti.10tl'_;1 11 peoplo v1ere staring" at him . It 11as 
:"ecor.n.1Emued that tho veteran attend bhe trn.inin,... school at 
Tiines, so the Y!Ork3 r brou.::;~t t~1is matter up several times . 
=arly in t'1e contacts ~·7r . 3 stated t'1a t his v;ife consented 
to his SOinr; to :-ines illl- that he 1il''1Self did not \'Jane to; 
but later , after P"ines had been mentioned seveJ..'"'al times , he 
revoaled his true feolir.3s ir: his :::: ta teaent t:1a t his ",. i:'e 
would asree to his going to Hi~es o~ly if he were actually 
bl_nd . " ,...he vete.!.•an to l d the YJorke:" that althon0 h he did 
not '.'"is:'1 to attend th') trai:'lir.[ sc'10o l at ::·nes nm; , maybe 
he would later . Recent l y he r8ceived a request for exami -
nation from Adjudication, but did not appear upset by it . 
He has expressed a d e sire for a nedical exa~ination of his 
eyes , but has been unabl e to co so far as to mal~e an ap-
pointment with the doctor . 
l 
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Sinc e his disc 11arge from the se:::>vico he has held a 
number of jobs , but r;as laid off all of them because his in-
ability to see the ':JOr1: properly resulted in the work being 
none inadeq·J.ately . This experience l ed the veteran to be -
come atJare to a certain extent of the fact that he cou.ld not 
falsify his eye co~1di tlon to an empl oyer . In order> to obtain 
enploynent I~r . 3 went to his loca l represe11tative v1'1o , in 
turn , introriuced hi'"l to the local post mster . Finally 
t'1rou.::;h a cm~tact vJi th another congressman he obtained a 
position in the United States Custons Of..:'ice v1here he works 
today . 
The vete:c'"'an is described as a " young boyish lookinG 
person" who is constantly undei• emotional tension . .d.e con-
2Jlains o:: stomach troubl e , lack of ap~)etite , '1.eadaches , 
and his hands and insi ':es shaldn[j . He marr ied a irl who. is 
attached to her mother and the veteran describes t' is 
attachment v1ith the statement , " ~:y Tiife woul d kill me for her• 
r10ther . 11 He and his wife have different cu l tural backgrounds 
arid this resul ts in a ~reat deal of conflict ln the vete -
ran ' s nind . 
0 rior t" :1is obtainin.; eP:_Jloynent thrO'l,Sh his political 
c ontacts he expressed iis dislike for stay~n~ at ho~e and 
told of 10r1 he walked about the neishbor~1ood by hinself . 
Ire had no .:'riends outside J.is i:mnediate fa·rJily . :f~e t_ on be -
cana friendly with a congressman fror:1 his local area wh o en-
co, raged the veteran to run for pol :!. ti c a l office . ~he vete -
ran woul d have done so had he not felt he lacke~ the neces -
sary formal education . The veteran terded to develop a 
ra t:'lor boas t~ul a tt.:. t•J.de v1hich ·:;as ;el t to be due to the 
fact that he no l onger noeded to ·1orry about conpensation 
siPce he non :'lad stronn; political friends . The most recent 
contacts vlith t1e veteran have been· concernin::; eo,1 n,11ent 
conpensation, and information about ot:1er veterans' borefits . 
Hr . B is not usinc his blin..lness as an escape from 
reality, but :""ather he is tryir1- to escape his blindness by 
refusL~ to reco-;nize the limitations it im')oses on hin. 
,or at~hilo he even tried to work at jobs that required good 
vision . In relation to 1is blindness the veteran reveals a 
great deal of feelin of s'lar.:e /"lich may be due to guilt 
over his cultural conflict or over illicit sex relations he 
~ad wbile in t~e sorvic~ . 
':::'he 'JorkJr introduced the ideo. o~ atten'linr the train-
in:- sc'clool at I:.:.nes , but th s only :::erved to increase the 
client ' s aru{iJty and ambivalence about his blindness . The 
v.ror_·:er was a\7aro that the veteran was bein""' pus ed too nuch 
at t1e start to accept his blindness , and resorted to.a less 
direct approac 1. Basically '·r • .J is a very insecure person , 
and he has atte'l"'1ptecl to resolve his problems in the finan-
cial security Yhic"l 1as como alonG 'lith his political con-
nections . On ti:1e job he 1as an excellent relationship Vlith 
his fellovr '!Orlmrs '\1ho assist him in every way . Honever , he 
does not realize the e:~tent to I'Jhich this assistance makes 
his e1~ploym.ent possible . 
The norkor helped the veteran get a better understand-
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ing of his cultural conflict; therefore , a more suitable 
adjustment to his marital and family situation . The vJOrkar 
also endeavored to interpret the implications of blindness 
to the veteran, his nife , and indirectly to his in- laws . 
The worl:er was able to get the veteran to recognize the 
psychologi cal implicati ons. of his somatic complaints . How-
ever , the veteran's insight was poor and the records indi -
cated that at one time he was seen at the Uenatl. Hysiene 
Clinic , but he discontinued contact after two appointments . 
It is apparent that this veteran will not be ready for 
treatment , evon on a case work basis , until he becomes aY1are 
of the limitations of his blindness . The worke-r guided him-
self in dealinG with this veteran through consultation with 
the doctor in the 3ye - Bar - Nose 8 Throat Clinic in re -
gard to the medical aspect and throur;h consultation with a 
psychiatrist as to the emotional aspects . 
This case involved the following types of case work 
treatment : intensive relationship, supportive , collateral 
treatment , and explanation . 
·, r . C is a twenty- five year old veteran of ""'orld T.'iar II 
who , in addition to his blindness has epilepsy . However , 
his seizures are adequately controlled by dilantin . 
This veteran did not have a mature acceptance of his 
blindness and its meaning. He expressed an interest in a 
Seeing Eye dog , so t1e worker gave the veteran names of 
other p c; rsons using a dog . It was emphasized to the veteran 
t1.at he wo'1ld not be eligible for a do.::; until h9 completed 
vocational training . 
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At first ~r . C took an unrealistic point of view in his 
vocational planning in that he had grandoise ideas of settin 
up a cor:1bination stand restaurant --~~J.ich would include a 
lunc1eon counter . ~e did not face the fact that he nught 
encounter many difficulties in atte l;J.pt inc; a project of this 
type in view of his lack of business expe rience . :Iowever, 
these grandiose ideas did eventually lesse ·1 . Five t:1ousand 
dollars v1as raised for t 1is veteran by some influential 
people in his home town a·~d nearo;:- city . It v1as decided 
that in view of the veteran ' s ir!lLlD.turity and lack of 
business experience a small type stand was advisable . At 
present ~r . C is trying to locate a suitable stand but it 
is well to nota t~at it as been more tQan one year sin ce 
the r.~oney ·ms been raised for t''1i s business venture . 
T\'JO months before the veteran was discharged frmn the 
service his father was killed in an explosion so now he has 
had to assume the chief masculine role in the house . He 
supnorts 11is r.c.other and younger siblinrs . T1e mothor main-
tains a stron:; hold on the veteran and she is reluctant to 
encourare any activity on tl-13 part of he!' son whic ~1 mir,ht 
take him out of the home . The veterar 1 s ~other has dis -
coura ·ed him from gettinc married and fron securins work or 
trainin away from home . In fact , i ncreased pressure in 
the ho:r.e led t.1e veteran to inquire about obtaininG an in-
crease in pension . He is attached a:rd dependent _on his 
mother . rany weeks before Christmas he announced his in-
tention to buy his mother an unusuaJ.ly e~->:pensive gift , say-
inc "rr othing is too good for mother . " 
The veteran was going with a twenty- one year old girl 
and he had thourrht of :marry in'"" her; ho·wever , t 1eir rela-
tionship t3r·inated after a quarrel . The client revea1ed 
his Ieelil1r·s on the Jjl.attel'' by telling the \'Jorker v;hat his 
mothor thou~;ht a out the •;;hole thing . His mother felt "it 
vJas a ; oo l thing , 11 and t. ey ~1ere of different r•eli -:;ions , 
anyway. His "r1other thinks that every that every Girl is 
out to -Set the :;1ension . " 
At first l.'r . C had few friends and YJas pretty much con-
fined to his ovm home or his i:.nnedia te ne i c;;hborhood . He v1as 
unemployed for some tiFe and so bored with ina ctivity that 
1e took piano lessons as a hobby . :::-Ie more or less emphasized 
his dependence on compensation by his statenent that he was 
gettin~ "fat and lazy" . However , the vorke r encoura.:::;ed his 
1:1eetin3 ot1'Jr blind veterans and :~r . C himself became active 
in so~e veterans ' organization . He cained a ~reat deal of 
status in this orGanization and expended a great deal of his 
ene r_::;y in its behalf . 
Basically, ::r . C is immature , depe:1dent , and insecure . 
For more t '1an one year he has been looking for a sui table 
location for a staDd, but has been unable to find one . He 
seems content to live off his pens_on and co:mpensa te f O!"' his 
feelinGs of inadequacy in social activity in a veterans' 
or0aniza.tion . The V'JOrker \7as aware of t.1.e veteran ' s need to 
0et a Nay f·:->om the hold the _ ome had on him. In vie-~ of 
this vocational plaru1ing reco~ended a vendin~ stand that 
would be so located as to necessitate the veteran ' s being 
anay from the home most of t 1e day . Even t1.e use of a 
Sea i ng ~ye dog was encouraged, not only to increase the 
client ' s mobility , but to break up the strong mother attach-
ment by havin, the dog become an object of some of the vete -
ran's affection . Although t:1o veteran's relati onships ·:ith 
~irls and otj ,3 rs are somer1'1a t shallo7l, it must be kept in 
mind that he has suffered the equivalent of a pro - frontal 
lobotomy, ::'or the bullet tJ.a t vms the cause of his blindness 
also n icked tl1e pre - frontal lobes of his brain . 
In this case the nork0 r cor sulted the psychiatrist at 
the :.:ental Hygiene Clinic to help formulate his g oals v1i th 
t''le veteran. T.1e worker helped the veteran to do his vo-
cational planning on a more realistic level and he encouraged 
social activity on the part of the veteran . T~e veteran was 
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given opnortunity to verbalize his fee l in3s about 1is family 
. 
and his ~irl friend . ~his case involved co-operation of 
the ·;or :::or, t:1e training officol-., and :i?ather Carroll , :;::>ar-
ticularly in relation to vocational plannins . T~o typos of 
case ·;;ork treatment YJere supportive, environmontal,and ex-
planation . 
'r . ::J is a twenty- fi v e year ol"l Hegro voterall. of ''.'orld 
":ar II ':Jibl total blirdness , bilateral . 
The veteran has been told and feels that his lindness 
is perr~nent . 3e operates or a rea listic level and is ac-
ceptin~ of both blinded and sir·hted p'3rsons . Ee has been 
able to accept the limitations of his disability in a con-
struct:ve fas .ion . He does a great deal of inde pendent 
travelling around t1e city and to Few York . 
Tho veteran left Per~ins r· stitute in '~ltham at the 
completion of 1.is tnird year , securin-; a certi '"'icate ra th 1r 
than a diploma . He is e~uipped to tune picnos, but not to 
repair them . :!e does not v1ish to cont nue Yli t:". his course 
slnce .. e fe"'ls ho cannot secure a decent incone from this 
type of employr.1ont . Instead ho feels that he can make ~wney 
raisins cattle for n~rket . Eis decisions in this area are 
based on 1is past ex:9erierce prior to blindness when he 
lived on a southern farm . .Ie does not appear to have over-
si..;>lified the picture and he is conscious that a venture in 
far inc or cattle - raisins '.'Jill be· expencive and involve r:mny 
other p:>o"oleirJ.S . Er . D showed :reat interest in the t.:-"ain LG 
procram at Hines , and late in September of 1949 approval of 
th::..s tra::.nir.g ··~as rece:!.ved . ·;:hile at ::ines he net several 
blind voter2.ns fro::1. Calif O'~"nia and discussed e"~.ploj'": .. en t 
oppOl~tuni ties Yli t tb.em. !Ie ·was very favorably impressed by 
t 1ese co tacts an~ feels t'.Jeso veterans ;·1111 help hh1 becm~:e 
established on the Coast . At present r.<r . D is unem·-loyed, 
for it is only a few '\"leeks since he arrived in California . 
I'r . D had left t. e service wit 1 lie;ht perce'Jtion only 
in the ri Jht eye and li!":i ted vis ::..on in the left . Fe was 
Given a cortact lens for bis left eye and w1ile on a visit 
to his __ oms in Tenr.esseo , he was a ttacl:ed by two 1~1i te l~en; 
t'113 contact lens v;as smashed and his eye had to be enucle -
ated . ~ e felt t'1e attack mir;1t have been precipitated by 
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dlscr~mination since he is a Fe6ro . Despite this very try-
ina; and traumatic experience lle does not a::_Jpear to hav any 
deep seated ~eolinr,s ~ith reference to racial prejudice. 
1
.'hile at Perkins his :mn.rl~s were very -;ood and he ::;ot 
alon::; we 11 . Du:-inr his third year he ;as t~ere VIi th tv1o 
ot~er blind vet~rans , and althou:h he was on friendly terms 
witl these vetorans , for the most part he preferred other 
associations at school . This was not based on indifference , 
bn.t rather upon a·.varcnoss on •,rr . DIs part of his mm 
enotional raturity contrasted 7it~ iMmaturity of the other 
two blind veterans . ~r . D ~as been quite active socially, 
academ~cally, and in churc affairs . 
i!r . D "feels that he is fa:.rly well equipped to deal 
Jit _ l1is problems and that his attitude tO\'Jards former 
friends is closer than before his accident . 11 :ro is con-
tinuin::; to participate in as v2ny activities as he enjoyed 
previously such as sports , dancin~~ and social contacts . 
He feels 1is attitude tovJard reli:;ion has been broadened and 
he is grateful for t e rehabilitation :'1e has received . 1.~.e 
has good relations'•ips 'Ji t' tl1e mombers o~ his family , al -
tnouGh they are not close and never have been . 
After the veteran left Perkins he re1 ained with a 
private fru1ily it the vicinity of Boston . He appeared to 
have an excellent relationship uit1 t ese people and gave no 
hint of any em0tlonal problems involvin them. 
TIJ.e vote rar has evidenced no problems in the area of 
sex; he has a t:irl friend in 1' e-r1 York and apparently has 
made an adequate adjustment in t:1.is area . ::e is una le to 
un:.".erstand t_e dif.::'iculties of other blind veterans , since 
he thinks i1e himself is accented on his neri ts and that 
otlJ. rs should not expect more t;_an this . However, he con-
sicers that he is perhaps over - sensitive v1hich occasionally 
nnnifests itself in short porio s of depression relieve by 
cryin.:; . 0 n t e othc.,., :1ann '1e is glad the. t he has not de -
veloped a wall around himself . He considers this sensi -
tl vi ty tc be s on:e>:Jha t of a weak spot and hopes that he can 
tou hen hi"'lSclf a little . He has sone understanriinr of his 
ch~l~hoof insecuritJ and ho7 this is r factor in hi~ weak 
s pot . 
This veteran's general GOals as far as huw2n relat_on-
ships and future vocation are co.1cerned seem well considered . 
~=e has ac 1ieved a fairly li[:;h level of maturity, which was 
probably developed to a large extent so·-:1etime before his 
disab li ty ·.'las incurred . His general outlook on life and 
his philosophy are excellent; his thinkin._, is in terms of 
the future rather than the past . 
The \'Jorker vJas able to recognize the vetel'an 1 s fee lin_;s 
about piano tuninc and about the prospect of returning to 
the South ; and thereby offered adequate support during a 
period of transition in the vocational area . ~he 1~jor por-
tion of the Jorker ' s cortncts ~i th this veteran •Jas related 
to equipment , preparation for Hines , or ir..fornation pertain-
in~ to Veterans Administration procedure and policy . The 
case work treatmenv v1ould be classified primarily as ex-
planation, and s omerJha t supportive . 
I.Ir . E is a t't'Jenty- seven year old veteran whose disa-
bility was incurred during ··rorld '.Jar II . He has had both 
eyes enucleated . 
His ac justment to his blindness was Gradually sho'.Jing 
improvement , but there were indications of resentment . He 
tried using a Seeing Eye doc; , but this did not v1ork out . 
He has clone sone travellin.::; around his ovm neit;hborhood by 
hirrse lf and v1i th his \'life . Hov:ever , when on a job he 
depended on his v;ife to take him to and from ,.vork . 
After the veteran was discharced from the service it 
was ar::>:>ansed for him to enter a r>rivate preparatory school 
in Connect.l.cut . Although he -- ot sood marks here , he felt 
the Ylorl{ \7as too much for him. He v1as not happy at school 
anc. soon left . After this exnerier ce he felt someone would 
have to 11 drop a job on his lap'' and he lacked any positive 
:'Ldea.s as to ·what sort of \"Jork he v1ould like to do . :-re did 
not nish any factory YJOrk because of the monotony and he 
had no desire for scho r lin::; alon~ preparatory lines in view 
of his recent experience in Connecticut . 
T . e :orkor at t1e United States·~mplo~;:ment Service 
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after talking -r.•ith the veteran contacted some influential 
people in the veteran ' s home tmn: and funds were raised in 
t 1e form of a loan to be paid at leisure to provide a stand 
for the veteran . The first three months t1e stand ~as in 
o~)e:'a tion it made rnor:.ey , but t'1e following nine l'lODths 
s 10\'Jed a marked decrease in patrona ,e - an finally he was 
forced to give it tp . ''aturally t~is episode vms a source of 
1 disa":lpointment and resentl"lent . 
Prior to 1 s opening the stand it was arranged for him 
to attend Avon 'E ox· CO'li'Ses of study related to opera tin~ a 
stanc: . ..':..fte:. ... his disap-pointment in this business venture , 
it tool: seve1 ... al r:ont~s before 1e could cor>sider employment 
again on a realistic basis . About five months after _e -ave 
up his stand he ant into traininr in the x - ray developing 
room at a :Joston hospita l. Upon the cor:1pletion of this 
tr~inin~ ~e remained on t_ e job at the hospital at a salary 
of ''-45 pe:: week . lie frequently felt that this income \"Jas 
inadeq w te and he need reassurance f r om the worker to the 
effect that the job he was doing vms a!! important one . 
About ono year a,:;o the veteran left :1is job to take care of 
his ';':ife who had becomo ill . ':::he veteran as been unemployed 
ever since . 
1.: en t1e veteran first returned to civilian life , he 
tried to be i1dependent an~ resented others , particularly 
his mother , ho t~ied to ~o t1ings for 1im. He told o! his 
mothe1~ refusin.:; to let 1im _;o tc the "'lail box, helpin · hir:. 
'1P and down stairs , rePovinr:; blades fro:r.. his razor etc ., 
and he complai~ed that the civilian population should have 
been irs true ted in the methods of daalin; ·wi tll t 1e disa1-led 
veteran . ~is adjustment at th3 preparatory school i~ 
Connecticut vms poor and at tir:1es he resorted to 11eavy drink-
ins . Later he sot married and his wife vas a positive fac -
tor in his abstaininJ fron drink. ~ en tho veteran ;ot 11 
l!'.arried he lived •it 1 his in-la ·1s , and althour~h he £Ot along 
wi L1 them he was anxious to move out . The veteran took on a 
:ieavy fina: clal burden and pure 1ased a car anc a house . The 
worker helped thr> veteran face t.1e realities of his fir:anciall 
situation ,-( .!.c:1 led to r.1oro careful financial planning . '::he 
veteran expressed an interest in e· ployrnent not so muc1 I.'or 
th work itself , ~ut for t 10 :nonetar~r re ard . It nas felt 
that his :-life ' s iesire for luxury some·.J~..at pushed the veteran 
to desire '"lore money and seek employment . He depended some 
···hat on :1is life for mater· al assistance; for e:::ample , when 
~e ·as operatinc; his stand his ·wife had to drive him to and 
from VJor1: . ·:::'len s 1e \"las una le to do so , 1e took a ta:;"i . 
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l,~r . 3: s~1o;- ed feelin-t:;s of inadequacy and insecurity ; 
however , it is difficult to determine just how muc1 of a 
factor his disability is in these feelin~s . But his un-
fortunate exueriences at the preparatory school and with 
the stand aucmented his feelinss of inadequacy . The v1orker 
was aTiare of tho need to b olster the veteran ' s coni'idence 
in himse lf and adopted an attitude of non -judgment and 
acceptance . The ''life , who 'I:"Vas previously married , seems to 
be more agsressi ve than the veteran and to domir:ate the 
situation in the lieht of the veteran ' s inmaturity . It is 
inte:::oestir:g to n ote that altl1ou:::;h the veteran sou.=; _t em-
ployment for financial reasons , he required reassurance from 
the worker that his work was important . Ee wanted to be 
doin-; a job v;here he v'Jas needed ; he wanted status . The 
worker stimulated Mr. E ' s i nterest in employment and helped 
him plan his finances on a ::::nore realistic leve l. The worker, 
tJ.e traininG officer, and the worker at the United State s 
Employment Service co-operated on vocational planning for 
tho veteran . Also the Eye - Ear - Nose and ~hroat Clinic 
was consulted on securing new plasti c eyes for tha veteran . 
s:'he types oi' case Ylork used wero supportive and e::planation . 
1=1" . F is a twenty-six year old veteran of ···orld 1.'tar II 
"'it'Jbo in addition to his blindness has had his ri ~ht arm ampu-
tated be low the socket . 
At first , the veteran was told that there yqas soma hope 
of improvement of Jis vis_on and he placed undue enpcasis on 
this . Later, vnile at Cushing Veterans Administration 
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::ospital he learred to the contrary tO.at thePe was no hope 
of hcprovenen t of vis ion . He was able to acce :~t this and 
resisned himself to it . He has not been travellin~ entirely 
independently, but has s own an increased desire to do so . 
~:=!:e is well oriented in 1is home and does housekeJpin~· and 
cool;:s meals . 
~urin- the neriod whon thoPe was hope of eye i~prove ­
_,ent he remained in a state of uncertainty and shov.'ed no 
desire to obtain enployrJent . It vias only after tho pro~-
nos is of ~1is eye condition was certain ttla t he could t'1.ink of 
e1:1ploymen t . Also at this time he had reached t 10 point 
v1here '-le was beconin:; tired of hancir .. r around t':le house . 'ie 
spoke o~ interest in sev9ral types of Tior~ or schoolin~ , bat 
nas unable to focus his plans i n any one direction . It is 
possible that this div""'rsified int0rest i:: occupations was 
an oxprossion o:~ his feelinvs of insecurity and inadequacy 
in dealing IIlith a si~hted uorld . :J:ov1over , learnin::; that 
the::.."e YJas no ~1ope of visl on ilnprovemer.t did remove 1is t.m -
certainty to sorr8 extort and \1e took positive action on his 
ovm to obtain "Jorl-: , but \<Jas unsuccessful . 
He be3an to think of vocational plaru1ing on a more 
realistic basis . ~e considered runnin~ a boat-rentin~ a~ency 
being aware of the fact that this required a large ~nitial 
investment and t~1at this ·1as a seasonnl thing . __ o·Jever, 
t' is ·1or:: was in harmony \'Ji th his int0rests and abilities , 
fo:r he himself nas ar. able fisher:r.1an and. enjoyed fishin.:; . 
T:1e YJorlmr helped t'1e veteran ..::'ace so1'1e of the problems of 
suci a project , but the question of securin ·; a suitable 
location t0 carry out such a project 11as nover settl•3d . 
T'1e vets ran was li v _nr· Yl i th his father an-. nother and 
v;as the sole support of bc;)t' . :z:e r:airtained the house'1old 
ancl.. e·.::a3~era ted the need o:...' his services in the '1one . .Stay-
in ... ; at '1ome meant he wo·J.ld not 1avo tr co-n-Jete wit', a 
s-~~ted vorld . Tho veteran felt close to Sis father, ~ut 
vms s o:"1ewha t ashaned of his . ..., other ' s backGround . ··'hen his 
fat:-:tcr died ho felt a .::;reat loss arJ clid not t'1ink that his 
Y:"Oth3r could c~ve him the understandin,· his father had . The 
client ' s Mother was about sixty -ei~ht years old , bed- ridden , 
ar_d had cataracts in both eyes Y7i t~ falling vis :ion . ':::he 
veteran '\"Jas tied emotionally to his mother, but showed a 
stron- desir'=l to beco:-1e inde )Cldent; for exanple, in ex-
pressing a cl.esire for ennloyr"ort -.-.'hie __ -voulo take him out o:' 
t e 1ome nr d 9 Josire to ... lo !.'lore travollin"' indepen ently . 
!Ie 7as active soc::...., lly, \'Jent fis:1L.:::; and on lon...; walks v1i th 
his brot~1 ::r or on dri vos 'li t:1 his friends . Des pi to t:1is he 
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felt he bad not~~~j to do du~ing the day and was anxious to 
go out and find ';'lork . lie shows a CI'eat deal of anbivn.lence 
about his relationsl-J.in with,... rls . Sometimes l1e boasts of 
~1is abi 1.:. ty to ..::at dates with ~irls and at other tir:1es he 
s~Jeaks of the assista~ce blind veterans need in making 
adequate adjust::1ents because of their marriace . He himself :I 
is not marrie because he kno ·Js all t1c ..:;irls are um·Jorthy; 
all they are interested in is ~,oney and a good time . The 
norker tried to o more deeply into his feelings about women, 
but t e veteran s 1owed resistance to this . 
This veteran feels insecure in his contact ~ith a 
s i,_, J.ted world , and rationalizes his remainins at home . fter 
the veteran ' s father died the v1orker SO'Ll.g:J.t to :;)lay the role 
of the fa th"'~r , and in t ' .is role enc a..J.rased e o r;rowth and 
independence . The \'"JOrker allowed the client to ve r balize 
his feelinGS re ,ardin~ work and encoura 0 ed him to travel 
independently . ~e did not encourage independent travel to 
t',c point ··1'-lere it would be detrimental to th veteran, yet 
he of~ered s·p~ort for more of this travelling by tellins 
the veteran that if he ever became disoriented he could call 
the worker on t'1e phone . Also th3 ·vor~:er encoura~·ed .fir . F 
to ~-nke r.e\'1 friends ·w: th other blind veterans . 
The veterm , who perhaps identified his ovm with his 
~wt~1er 1 s de.::;enerative eye c o~1dition, express3d cor ce:"'n abo t, 
his rother . The worker used t~is co~cern to encoura e his 
need for ~reater independence and mobil:!..ty in and out of the 
home . The veteran ' s feelinr, t1at all the cirls he lme·.-~ were 
unvJOrthy \"Jas .per.1aps his own feelinG that he was not v1ort1y 
of marri age because of his disability. ,~hen the worker 
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endeavored to get more deeply into the vetera n ' s feelinp,s 
about women he became a .rare of the resistance and thought 
that this vJas due to the veteran ' s identif~ring the worker 
with a n sychiatrist who talke~ to him about t~ese thinrs , 
but d i d not hel~ him . The case ork treatment involved 
sunT'ortive , env i ronmento.l ma ni nulation , and explanation . 
Nr . G This is a cas e of a twenty- seven year old ·vrorld 
War II veteran who in addition to his visual disability had 
a C"Uestionable diagnosis of multinle sclerosis . His eye 
condition is as foll ows: "optic atronhy , bilateral; vision, 
ligbt perception only in both eyes . " 
His adjustment to his blindness has been progres ~ ively 
good. He has accuired a fair degree of orientati on and docs 
some indep endent travelling in his co~1unity . He con s iders 
his eye condition r e r manent, and appears to be making an 
adequate adjustment to the fact . He looked fon'ard to at-
tending the tr~ining school at Hines to develop his ability 
to ~et around inde endently . 
!.fr . G had an opportunity to woTk as a :9acker in an ice 
cream n lant, but he objected, saying the v'ork offered no 
chance for advancement; it was monotonovs and E.easonal vo rk. 
IJe exp ressed a great de ~ l of fear of factory work a nd fear 
of Job failure . Hov1ever, his attending Hines did stimulate 
some inte r est in eaoloyment for him . At TJresen~ he is 
tra ining a ~ a ma nage r of a mobile r e tai l gr~cery st ~ re. 
The v et eran is pleasant and friendly, bvt has been un-
a"ble t o overcome fe a rs and embarrassment which have come 
about vrith hi ~ loss of sight . He is at ease in his own home 
and family circle, but he is reluctant to m~ke social con-
tacts ovtside . He fe e l s the best time of his l l fe preceded 
his blindness, but feels that there are man;r satisfactions 
in his present situat ion . ~ven tho gh his p~rents a nd wife 
h a ve tended to overn rotect him , he has been able to do 
thinp.:s for hims elf and bas not a.llo ,red thrm to ke cp him in-
active a nd de p endent . Other than this he seems t o h~ve 
attained an ade ~uate level of maturity . Upon his r e turn 
from Hines the veterc:cn began to s n end most of his leisure 
time at a local tavern. He never drinks enough to become 
intoxicated , b u t stays there rather for relaxation and com-
panionship . 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
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1"hen the veteran raised objections to employ::nent in an 
ice cream plant the worker tried to work t 1is out by point -
ins o1t that it was not meant to be his life work and that 
it was '!">1Elrely a steppin · stone to other employrncnt , allm-.:ing 
him to increase his mobility and offerinr him a chance to 
earn s one money . Iim''ever , tho \"Jorkcr accepted t e client 1 s 
ri ht to decide wi1at he wanted to do . The veteran expressed 
fear o;~ factory work and the worker po ntod out that t:1e 
employer hiring a blind person was aware of any existing 
danrrer . Also the v;or .er arra1•::;ed a me eting with ~.-r . r- and 
t1e traininr· of"lcer, ·who is also a blind veteran, ar:.d to-
get1er thay t oured a factory . The vorker allayed the vete -
ran's fear of job failure and stimulated his interest in em-
ploymont by mentioning some of the jo'Js other blind veter·:ms 
were performinG . The worker aided in financial planning and I 
arran~in: an exa:nination for re - reating pu::c>poses !Vhic.1 led 
to an increase in pensi on for t_ veteran . The ~orkor en-
coura:;ed n eetlnss bet·ween !:!r . G and other 'blind veterans and 
also ·~elped in arran:ing transportation to Hines for him. 
=nvironmental mru1ipulation, explanation , and su lportive 
types of case worl::: wei'e used . 
r . -:! is a _::Jeacetimo veteran w~1.o Vias d:!..scharged from t:1.e 
service in 1931 ;gith a diar;nosis of brain- tumor v;ith total 
~lindness an convulsions . Be is forty - four years of ago . 
Since his cl ' s c1-1,arge in 1931 and up to the t irle he first 
made co ntact vii th the works:> , he ·was confined to the honi.e . 
3e considerec'l l:J.is blindness permanent and had no hopes of 
recovery of vision . The vsterar expressed an interes t in 
.;oin:; to Hines , saying that he wan ted to become as nearly 
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normal as possible for a blind man . Re did not expect any 
miracles at Hines , but hoped that his experience there would 
increase his usefulness to himself and to others . It uas 
noticed later that while he was on leave from Hines he was 
·willing to maneuver on his onn without any help . The train-
ing pro:;ram at Hines had e;iven him a sense of security u1ich 
was not consistent vJi t t 1e amount of actual benefit he had 
realized . ~ovJevGr , this new found confidence w:1ich seeDed 
to intoxicate the veteran did level off to a nore sober 
attitude . 
Since his discharge from the service in 1931 and until 
he completed '1.js training at :m."'les in 1949 , the veteran 
shoVJed no interest in securinc employment . He excuses his 
inactivity in this area on the ::;rounds that he is not only 
blind, but has epilepsy as v~ell . However, while at Fines he 
met a woman whom he l ater married, and she has exerted some 
pressure to 1ave him work . 
~his vetera:: felt that the best time of his life was 
the period he spent ir.. the r:arines . Durin::; that tir.Ie he 
felt his :reatest use:.:'ulness , enjoyed :1is best relationship 
with oth3rs , and he YJas happy and active . He felt his best 
years ·were behind h i n . His attitude towards his friends and 
reli~ion is the same as before; but prior to his going to 
Hines , alt:" ou:;h he was still interested in his friends , his 
social activities ,,7ere limited as he lived alone and had to 
depend on others to get out . Before 1e married he was at-
tao ed to his aged mother who was livinb in a convalescent 
home . The vorker introduced a blind veteran oi' ·.'.'orld ','Jar I 
to '-r. H and a \'Jarm friendship developed be tween tnem. 
For a·nile the veteran hesitated to attend 'Unes , for 
he thoue;ht at this t i ·e that he misht get mar~ied . ·He YJas 
interested in Tiarryine; a girl with whom he had been corre-
sponding and had been acquainted for two years . This wor.JB._'l 
had not made any definite decision abo· t marriage and t~_is 
upset the veteran so that :1e was in quite a disturbed state . 
It v;as then that he decided to r,o to Hines . '-·hile at .lnes 
he met another wow£n who was employed there by the goverrunent 
and later married her . Al t .1ou::;h I.:rs . H is in teres ted in her 
husband, she is also interested in financial benefits t_'lat 
accrue to him as a disabled veteran . She encouraged him to 
obtain all the veteran ' s benefits available, and to secure 
a job not o:hly to .:::;et him out of the house , but because they 
11 can use the money" too . She pointed out to the worker her 
husband's need for a hearin(S aid which would help in terms 
of increasing his mobility and his chances for employnent . 
The veteran's statenent that he was afraid his hearing dis-
ability mi;ht affect his mar:.."iaGe resulted from the fact 
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t.:1at 1is vJife consciously imposed the t'1reat tmt loss of 
hea:>in.r-; vJould mean t~e end of t1eir marital relations_lip . 
This case illustrates what has happened and can happen 
to so many blind Pe rsons who have not had tho advantage of 
such a traininG program as is available at Eines . ~he 
person bec01:1es dependent and confines his activity to the 
hone . As this veteran did at first they lool{ to the past 
rat1er than the future . The 1orker 1 s early contacts with 
this veteran ;ere.ones of friendly stiflulation, confidence , 
and material assistance in terms of items of equipment and 
the lih:e . Out of t hese contacts a relatior:..s.1ip was es-
tablished so t:1a t t 1e worker could then enc oura;:;e ego growth 
and independen ce . The worker encouraged independent travel 
and arranged a meetinG for I.lr . H VJi th another blind veteran . 
T'1e worker was abla to get tne client to accept the idea of 
going to Eines . Also the norker -;ave the veteran an oppor-
tunity to verbalize his feelinss about his .::;irl friend . 
Obviously ~rs . E dominates her husband; however , he seems 
happy in his marriage in that he bas found an a<:'c;ressive 
person to lean on . His VJife apparently welcor.1es this de -
pendency and appears to treat the veteran ~ore or less like 
a cbild . Explanation, supportive , collateral and environ-
mental manipulation were the types of case work treatment 
utilized . 
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·1r . I is a -bnenty- four year o l rl veteran of ... orld :Jar II 1 
;Ji th li rht :perce 'Jt_:_on iL CU3 ri ·b t aye a:'l.d t 10 fOOt Vi3' On 
ir~ t:1e left . In addition he as a '1earinJ loss YJhich evi-
dently existed all his l ife . :-e had a brain tumor and 
:ollouin~ an operation he develo~ed a left facial paralysis 
which resulted in a S'eech difficulty ; however , 'lis speech 
has improved to the po·nt w'1ere ~_t is easily understood . 
r:LlJ.is vetJre.n does Lot accept '1is blindness , a:1d basic -
ally ~1e is un-:JillinG to s (:je h i r.l.Self as a b l in person. 
·::hen he first l eft Avon he nade leat'1er wallets and 
placed t':1em on sale i n t h e n e ighborhood barber shop . ,..,:1e 
veteran t:1ou-;ht of st1C.yin: radio en,..,.ineer n::; in tho nld-
west , but ins~ea Jecided to go to Perkins I~stitute TI. ere 
L.e had a more :::>rotective environr::tent . I-ris general attitude 
at _erkins was t Aat o~ "just killin · time" and t is attitude 
was resents" by tho other pupils . ,o was traininu to be a l 
panio tuner and after tv-Jo years o"" traiEing it was discovered 
that he had a defect of hear n~ and had to be dropped from 
the pror-rar1 . ·."!hila the :1earinc disabili t:.~ is not severe •I 
enou~h to warrant t'1e use of a hearin; aid or to interfere 
·;iit'L t .... a veteran ' s nornal course of conversation, it is a 
block to his ability to recognize various ~ro ps of notes . 
This ex9erience at Perkins lead to an expression of hostili -
ty towards the 'leterans Administration , w~'1ich the \Jorl:er 
was a.·mre was -·,st:..;:"iable . __ a rid not ~eel tha t ho possesse 
the intellectual ability to ;ollow throuch a for::al colles;e 
~ror rqm anO. preferred to .:J.o sor.et"linG ·.ii th his hn.nds nnd be - 1 
c oos a cabinetr.mker. He v1as to receive this trainin~ on - the - '1 
.job and t"-:1e res 'Jonsibllity for locatiq:; such a:r;. on- the - ~ob 
placeL'lent -rms put on the vetar8'11. d::.rectly . The veteran has 
been ·~nenployed since he left Pa l1 kins . 
The veterfu~ i s one of seven children, ~avin~ four 
brot .. ers and two sisters r.1ost of ·whom l ive at home . V'hile 
at Per·kins he played the 11 bi r; shot 11 t t~1e other blind 
people and told tall s t ories about his exploits and phi -
landerings ·-:. ile ::.n the serv:ce . 't Perkins some noney had 
been stolen and '.e con:'essed stealin...:, :.12 from anot'~e=-1 blind 
student . Eo~evcr , ~a later adnitted that ~a did not steal 
the money, but me r ely said he did in hope of uncover_nc the 
one nho really "id . Also the veteran harbored a r-;rea~ deal 
o~ hostility towards the director of Per~ins and t~e school 
itself . 
The worker paved t:-c.e way for t 1e veteran to tal k to the 
principal of the school about the stealinG episo a an as a 
result th, veter~n felt better about the w~ole ~attar . It 
was fe l t that he ~1ad not stol en tho money but ad a desire 
to be considered a hero and quite intell isent . 
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'\'lhi l e at Perkins :.'r . I formed a strong assoc iation with 
another blind vete ran whoM he admired for his ability to 
esta lish a relationship with women and then dating them. 
=owever, he r0vealed anmivalence about this other veteran 
when he objected that he was intere sted in cirls \vho were 
too youns and that he was too a:; 8 ressive . In his identifi -
cation 'lith this veteran he too has become ar:;.:::;ressive vJi th 
worne n anC. al\•mys only to find re ,iection w.1ich relates to his 
physical appearance . The trauma which resulted in blindness 
for the veteran also left him vlith a faci'1.l disfigurer.1e .. 1t 
which is pi•onounced and unattrac tive . ';!bile he verbali ze s 
an understandinG that his facial features are a limitine 
factor in his attempts to relate to younG ·nomen, he does not 
appear able to take this into consideration and be willinG 
to adopt a less a~~ressive approach . 
'."lben =· r . I left Perkins he was aware that returning 
home misht well increase his dependency on his family . He 
was t1reatened by this because of his increasine interest 
fu~d desire to create a place for hiwBelf outside t2e home . 
T __ e veteran spoke of his attachmant to his mother , and v1hen 
e returned hone he assumed a 11 bossy" attitude towards his 
brothers and sisters . On one occasion he sought infornation 
about sex, saying it was for his seventeen year old brother . 
~lir . I is a very insecure and inadequate person . The 
episode of stealing at Perkins reveals his need for attenti 
as co"'pe"1sat::.on of his f e elings of inferiority . Ro·1ever , t 
worker perfor.med a valuable service in arraneinc it so that 
the veteran was able to v1ork this matter out with the princi 
pal . Jevert1eless , the veteran felt 3uilty about 
tion and a period of testinG the v1orker 1 s interest in him 
follov,'ed . l:e macle frequent caJ.ls concernin~; equipment and 
these calls ceased only after he was assured by t1e worker 
of his interest i him. 
The worker encouraged the veteran to t a l k about his 
feelin.::;s concerrinc women and sex , t us relieving s m1e of his 
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anxieties in this area . The worker sucGested places where 
he mi,...ht meet girls his ovm a;;e, but the veteran was unable 
to carry out i.1is promise to atter,d t.ese places . The Yiorl:er 
a ttem.pted to .:,i ve ti1e veteran s or:1e ir:s irht into his a ttl -
tudes ani role towards his far:.ily , 'Jut these eff arts failed . 
':'he type of case work were intensive relationship , supportive 11 
and explanation . 
l!Ir . J This is the case of a thirty- one year old ve te -
ran of ,.,.orl '7ar II ·d th anatomical loss of the left eye 
and blindness in both eyes . In addition , he has a post-
traur.latic personality disorder with convulsive seizures . 
The veteran presented a f creed nonc.1alant attitude to-
i"Jard :1.is blindness . He was seen by a psychiatrist who re-
ported t'n t tho veteran did not accept his disab:!.li ty in a 
r::a ture YJay . This was evidenced by his having a protective 
blustering attitude , apathy and excess2ve day dreaminc . 
However, as his sense of security stren.:;thened, in which his 
nife was a factor , .1e was able to accept his disability to 
sone degree . Though he. 'INas usually accom1;anied by his \life 
he did do so· e independent travell.ing . 
At first ~.:r . J vms considered not ready for training 
because of his i mpulsiveness and inability to concentrate . 
His seziures were adequately controlled by medication, for 
he had no seizure in the past two years . However, the vete -
ran's TJife , w1o was a retired school teacher, helped him in 
his -e~otional adjustment . He did not express an interest in 
employment until he began to experience financial diffi -
culties . At this point his wife besan to push the veteran 
to obtain employment . Psychiatric consultation made it clear 
that financial pressure and pressure from the \'life vJOuld 
serve to increase tl-:e feelings of inadequacy, so it was 
recornnended that er:1ployment be obtained even if the job 
terminated in failure . The veteran expressed an interest in 
craft work and a horae instructor in h9.nd v1eavinc; was pro-
vided . He was enthusiastic about this training and after he 
1mstered the art of weavin~ he intended to open a business 
in the hoL'1e . 1\lready l.~r . J is doin:; sor:.e professional v1ork 
alons this line . 
1:lhen the veteran first left Avon he was functioning on 
a very distt1.l"bed and ir.:::;a ture level. After havinr- been 
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married six years the veteran divorced his first VJife in 
194? . Only two weeks after he was divorced he married his 
second ~ife nho ~as a divorcee . This wife proved to be a 
stabilizing factor in the veteran ' s life . ~e became de-
pendent on his wife for ~uidance in economic and financial 
affairs as VJell as for emotional security . 3is dependence 
on his '\life lies hidden behind an exterior of a6[;ression and 
directness . 
This veteran has married a protective , agt;ressive women 
to provide er.otional security fOT' his feelinos of dependence . 
'J: 1e \1 or\;:e:> recognized this and allowed him to set his own 
pace , supportiDG hh1 vJhen necessary . './hen the veteran found 
himself in financial diff i culty the worker helped him to see 
t 1e realities of his circumstances , and used this situation 
to stimulate vocational i n terest . At the sarae time the 
worker aided the veteran to obtain a review of his case by 
adjudication \'J~lich led to an increase in his pension . '.!::he 
v1ife was exertin·:s a great deal of pressure on the veteran , 
so the worker helped him feel secure in his relations hip 
nt t"- is wife by he l pin:::: hiu throu c·h financial and vocation-
al planning . At one point r:rs . J \'Jas pressing her husband 
to clear up s one bills '!hich he ·was unable to do so because 
of a delay in receivin~ is checks . Although these bills 
could have been cleared up later, the worker recognized the 
veteran ' s need to please his VJii'e and helped arranse for a 
loan from Red Cross . This relieved his anxieties a.nd made 
him more secure in his relationship 1ith his wife . The case 
v1ork includ ed supportive treatment and explanation . 
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C":.AP ':::CR VI 
SU:ni ':ARY AND Fil!DI l GS 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the role ta~en 
in the prot;ra.m for t 1e blind veteran by the psychiatric 
social \'Jorker in the Social Service Unit of the Veterans 
Acl.1;1inistration :te .:.>iona l Ofi'ice in I3os ton, l:assachusetts . 
It vms also an effort to as certain t J.e problems , emotional 
and 1,1 aterial, v1hich were met by t1e case ·worker in ass_sting 
trnse blind veterans in their adjustment to civilian life 
and to a sl ,.hted world . 
It -ms found that eL,"'hteen :Bf the veterans studied had 
their disab'lity incurred or a~cravated in the service 
durinc; 1·!orld ".rar II, one ac<wired 1is disability durin[; 
peacetine , and the remainin.c one was a veteran of Vlorld ·-ar 
r: ·dth a non-se rvice connected disability . Thirteen of the 
men were 1:1arried, si:{ were single, and one was divorced . 
·one were P"~arried to blind ~wmen . ':'he conpcnsation received 
by these veterans ranced from sixty dollars to four hundred 
and sixteen dollars per month, all receivin~ sone pension . 
~.,ive of tho veterans were er:;?loyed full - tirn.e , f onr YJere in 
school or in on-t1e-job tre.inin.~, and eleven (or fifty-five 
per cent) were unemployed . 
Typical requests of th~ veterans were for assistance in 
obtaining medical attention or e~;.amirJ11 ti on and eq_uip1;1ent. 
1Tost of the veterans expressed concern regardin.::; employment 
or vo ca ti a:·2al planning . 
In accord v1i th these r equests , the most f requent ser-
vices offered by the uorkers were assistance in securing 
medical attention or examination and equipment . Also the 
case ~orker in several cases assisted veterans in their 
contacts i7ith Veterans Adninistration and non- Veterans Ad -
ministration a";encies . 
Prevention is a major asnoct of any adequate program 
desicned to care for the visually handicapped, and in almost 
every case studied the worker made certain that the veteran 
received tho necessary medical attention or examination, or 
·was made aware of its availa1Jili ty and importance . It was 
found that all the veterans studied re ceived help , emotion-
ally or materially, from the worker . Among these cases i"Jere 
vetel~ans who 1ad unresolved emotional c onflicts --::i th w~1ich 
they vJere unable to accept help; hoVJever , these veterans 
were aided :rr.aterially, and thereby were assisted on a reali -
ty level -rJi th their adjustment to a sighted world . As -
sistance on this level can pave ti.1e way for thG case ·Jorkcr 
to offer assistance on an er1otional level ·Ehen the client 
ar~ives at the point at which he can accept such help . 
Explanation and supportive treatment were the c1ief 
types of case VJ ork r:te thods used by the workers . 
Eost of these veterans were not ready to face the 
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emotional as:rects of t 1eir problens , but YJero l ikel;:r to con-
fine their re :.ests to t:1e specific and material . The 
·:Jor1 ers were able to recrv-nize tho need to limit the areas 
3nd Lethods of tr•eatment because of tho client's feelin0 • 
In all c ses tl•.ese v0t3rans \:ere in cortact v1it1 ot~1er and 
varied co:IT~J .unity resources . Thus the role of t'1c social 
wor{Jr assi~ned to t~e blind veteran at the ~oston Reclona_ 
Office is not essentially different from other s:tuat:ons , 
o~cept that ho needs specialized lmoule~~a about resources 
for the blind veterans , and a srcci'll understar di1 s of the 
problems and needs of t "'1is group . 
Approved 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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APPD DIX 
APP"'"' DIX A 
CASE SUTIU:ARIES 
r.:r . K is a t~enty-eis 11t year old veteran of '"'orld ·~ar II 
ni th both eyes enucleated . :Io also has a loss of sense of 
sme 11 ar- taste . Tiis adjustment to his blindness is ex-
cellent ; 11e is ·we l l oriente d and travels vi t 1 a guide do.z; . I 
E:e is a craduate of r~arvarcl School of Business and rocer.tly 1 
obtained eraploymcnt in a ba:::.k . :.e minGles freely and easily 
uit:1 ot'1ers . r:::1e ·1orker helped the veteran ' s \'life ir: secur-
i!l[; adequate · reratal care . Contacts nit', ~ r . r= concerned 
equi~··"ent pri 1arily . Ti.'lc ty'Jes of case ~ork treat.,. ent used 
wero explana-:ion anrl collateral treatrent . 
r·r . L is a tvlonty - eisht year old veterar of "rorld :ar II 
vlith e1e follo· i '1.. rliar,nosis : 11 ri t eye 5/ 200 , left eye 
10/200 lodes cosne tic ef orr·1i ty . 11 Ie has a facial clisfiG-
uror.ent requirin:; l on: term plastic surge ry and is t:.erefore , 
uner: loyable . ~he veteran evinces a stron.::; desire to be 
inc'lenendent . The v1orl:er 1 s cor tacts with this veteran were 
ci1iefly concerrecl YJi t 1 equipne~t and medical attention . 
Tho types of case ·.;1ork treatn:ent em·'J l oyed v1ere supportive , 
collateral treatment , anC. e~:planation . 
: r . is a thirty- t 1·lree year old. veteran o.:' ··:orld ·.:ar II 
vJi t:1 t 1e follo 'Jin: eye con i tion: 0' - amaurosis , OD- li.::;ht 
norcent ion o.,..ly nhthes is b· .lbi . Fie acce·1ts his blin 11ess 
~eal:n tlco..lly 2m d. C.oes not 1:1inir1ize its ;,eanin.:; . t pr3sen t 
he is attendin Tufts Colle e 11ere he is studyinz. Social 
Sciences . Services for this vetora1. pertained to hospi -
talization , ec.uipments ., and aid Jith contacts \~it:'1 t'J.e Vete -
rans AJ.ninis tratior: . The types of case wor.{ used were sup-
portive and explanation . 
=·r . ! . is a thirty- t'J.ree year• old vetePan of 1 "orld ·::ar II 
·1i th his left eye enucl'3ated ard vision of 1/200 in the r:lt;:J.t 
eye . ::e travels independently and is self - sufficie·1t in 
nos t res )6 c ts . ie is emyloyed full - ti:1e , and vJhile he 
l',in-·les easily ·i. th others ., he tends to be sor-e·;Jl'"'at shy . 
'!'he case vo!"'':er · ... el:;?ed t'.e veteran v1it1 1is !1ari tal situation 
':'he ty,?e s of case 'Nork trea tncn t used \7ere supportive , col -
ln. tcral trea trJ.ent , and explanation . 
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Mr . 0 is a forty- three year old veteran of ~orld ~ar II 
\'lith the dia.:;nosis of his eye condition as chorio - retinitis . 
He has a progressive eye condition and is someYJhat threatened 
by it . At present he is attendin~ the training program at 
1ines. This veteran divorced 1is wife after he left the 
service and the i'IOrker provided him with t1e opportunity to 
verbali~e some of his feelings related to t~is situation . 
T:1e types of case work treatment used were supportive , en-
vironmental manipulation, and e::;;:planation . 
!':r . P is a forty - five year old veteran of 'Jorld '"a.r II v1itJ. 
blindness in tLe left eye aL.c1. ~Jartial bl i :J.dness in the rir;ht . 
l~e 1as a pituitary deficiency and a coned tion of testicular 
atro'Jhy with loss of libido . Fe is confined to the 1J.one 
a:"c1. so::-·etil~es reads YJith tie little vision he nas left . Con-
tacts nith the veteran pertained to medical attention and 
equipnen t . The type of case work used was ex.plana tion . 
~.:r . Q is a thirty- five year old veteran of Y'orld 1'!ar II 
', it'- to tal blinc1.nes s ir. t~o ri r_;ht eye and lisht perception 
only in the left . He does a minimum of i ndependent travel , 
stayins home as much as possible . He is unemployed and has 
over-emphasized his need to stay around the bouse . Attenpts 
to1ards vocational planning proved futile . The t~pes of 
case VJork used were explanation and supportive treatment . 
_,r. ? • is a twenty- a i _;ht year old veteran of '"!orld ~'far II 
".'Jit:J. optic atro_9hy , bilateral, vision l/200 . Ee nas made 
good adjustt~nt to his blindness and operates a stand . Con-
tacts Yli th this vetel'an were concerr~.ed c~iefly with nedical 
att0ntion, equipment, and vocational planning . The types of 
case work involved in this case were supportive and explana-
tion . 
!.Ir. S is a tnirty year old veteran of 1'!orld ~·var II ~:vi th 
vision of 5/200 , non-correctible in bot'1 eyes . ~=e sho\"Js no 
desire to identify himself with th3 blind veterans ard has 
deep feelin:;s of inadequacy . The l'lorker assisted the vete -
ran in vocational planninG and in his examination for 
pension purposes . The types of case worl{ used v1ere sup-
portive and expla..Yla tion . 
:.:I' . T is a forty- one year old veteran of ','orld .P!ar II Y!i th 
a non- service con ~c cted disability 5f blindness . He has a 
prorressive condition a::-'d accepts t 1e fact that his vision 
-oill '3Bt 'Jorse . IIe feels he should be doing some thins con -
structive and :1a s expressed an interest in em.ploymor..t . Ee 
was referred to the State Division for the Blind . The ty:;?es 
o~ case work used were supportive and BX)lanation. 
bb 
Fame 
1:ari tal Status 
C: om.pensation 
Sinr:;le 
:rar:-ied 
:cl i vorced 
''idovJed 
Veteran of ··; ··· I , II , or poacetine 
Refe:-re by 
:.,ye Co:1dition 
Arljustmont to Blindness 
- oca t onal Adjust-- er. t 
A) Vocational Stat'J.S : 
a . ......n. loyed full - til e 
b . :C: 1pl oyed :;)art- t ii'J.O 
c . Attending school 
d . Uncnployed 
Social Ad j:..J.s tnont 
Discussion 
Type of Case ·::or1:: Treat~1ent: 
a . Support.:.ve 
b . Collateral trea tr1ent 
c . =:nvirorunent'll troatnent 
d . Intens.:.ve treatment 
e . ,:;:.zplana t ion 
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Cl aim r o. 
.ace 
.eliGion 
Servi ces: 
assisted in: 
a • ...:edical attention or examination 
b . Psychiatric out - patient treatillent 
c . :=xa:uination for pension purposes 
d . =:quipment 
e . Case v:ork (family ('; personal situations) 
f . Contact with V. A. agencies 
G· Hospitalization 
h . Vocational planr_inc; 
i . Financial problem 
j . Transportation 
1o . of 3onths case opened; 
ro . of interviews a ) uith veteran 
open 
Present status closed 
b ) with collaterals 
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